
FUNCTION PACKAGE   2019

www.thealliancehotel.com.au

'Your Function at our Place'



OUR SPACES
Leichhardt Room

Cellar Bar

The Leichhardt Room is a spacious function area located on the top floor of The Alliance Hotel. The
large staircase leading up from the main foyer provides the perfect entrance for your guests while the
rustic wood and exposed brick-work interior fills the room with a warm, rich, inviting atmosphere.  

 
Features: 

Soundproof glass, large projector, five outside balconies, male/female bathrooms, private bar, air-
conditioning, visual capability in-house sound system that can be plugged into any audio device.

Cocktail: 100pax

Cocktail: 70pax

Sit Down: 70pax

Sit Down: 40pax

Sit Down: 40pax

Conference: 40pax

Conference: 30pax

This industrialised function space is hidden in the underground cellar of the Hotel and has a separate
entrance located on Boundary st.  It is spacious and yet cosy at the same time and breathes rich Brisbane

heritage. Great for any style of event, especially with live music! 
 

Features: 
Private bar, male/female bathrooms, air-conditioning, visual capability and in-house sound system that

can be plugged into any audio device.



OUR SPACES

Taking inspiration from the stylish après-ski lounges of the French and Swiss Alps, the lavish red
walls and exposed brick are adorned with antique skis and ski-resort paraphernalia, providing a cosy,

alpine-like private dining experience in the Brisbane CBD. 
 

Features: 
Private bar, air-conditioning and an in-house sound system that can be plugged into any audio

device.

Chalet Bar Cocktail: 45pax Conference: 16paxSit Down: 25pax

OUR CONFERENCES
Morning Tea & Lunch Functions

Our function spaces are equipped for corporate meetings and boardroom style events.  

Half Day

Tea & Coffee Station, apple and orange juice 
Morning OR Afternoon Tea: an assortment of muffins, pastries and fruit  
Lunch: gourmet sandwich platters Room Hire $120 per day

(mid-week only) 
Espresso coffee on

consumption 
On consumption bar tab

available

Tea & Coffee Station, apple and orange juice 
Morning AND Afternoon Tea: an assortment of muffins, pastries and fruit  
Lunch: gourmet sandwich platters 
or 
Lunch: main meals off Set Menu served alternate drop, Additional $15pp

Full Day

Extras

Up to 4 hours - $40pp

Up to 8 hours - $60pp



OUR MENUS
Starters and Stations

In the mood for Grazing...

House Spiced Nuts & Pretzels $12
Corn Chips and Crisps with house dips $12
Panko Crumbed Feta Stuffed Olives $12

Grazing Station $15pp

Fresh Bread & House Dips 
Freshly Baked Bread served with chefs selection of three house dips

$95

Antipasto 
Cured meats, house pickled vegetables, olives, duck rillette, fresh bakers bread and 
seasonal fruit

$115

Farmhouse Cheeses 
Chefs selection of international and local cheeses served with crackers, baked 
grapes, bakers bread and apple puree

$130

Bar Snacks

Station Platters

A combination of all three Station Platters, set out on a table for the arrival of your 
guests. Fit for every style of event. 

 
Minimum Order 30pax



OUR MENUS

House Platters
Sushi GF/VG/V $90

Duck Spring Rolls with Hoi Sin $90

Chilli Beef Empanadas with sriracha mayo $90

Potato Sambusa with a lime yoghurt  
(alt sauce for VG) GF/VG/V 

$90

Achiote Chicken Skewer with lime yoghurt 
GF 

$90

Three Cheese Arancini with a malt aioli V $90

Buttermilk Fried Chicken with sour cream 
dressing 

$90

Mini Beef Wellingtons with habanero jam $100

Hamhock Bites with piccalilli $95

Sweet Potato Falafels with chickpea, 
coriander, lime GF/VG/V 

$85

Mini Cottage Pies with pea puree $90

Lamb Koftas with a lime yoghurt GF $90

Pork and Chive Gyoza with soy and chilli $90

Thai Spring Rolls with Sriracha mayo V $90

All platters consist of 30 items

GF - Gluten Free VG - Vegan V - Vegetarian

l

Burgers
10 pieces per platter, minimum of two platters each

Wagyu Beef 
with Swiss Cheese and BBQ Sauce 

$65

Chicken Schnitzel 
with Hot English Slaw 

$65

Haloumi 
with Habanero Jam V 

$65



OUR MENUS
Something More Substantial
Risotto 
with wild mushroom, pecorino & 
mascarpone GF/V 

$15pp

Slow Cooked Beef Brisket 
with smoky mash & seasonal greens 

$15pp

Pork Belly 
with smoky mash & seasonal greens 

$15pp

Vietnamese Rice Noodle Salad 
with peanuts, bean sprouts, coriander, 
mint, chicken and nouc cham dressing  
(Can be served VG) GF

$15pp

Please choose ONE of the following

GF - Gluten Free VG - Vegan V - Vegetarian

l

Something Sweet
Petit Fours

All platters consist of 30 items

VEGAN Petit Four Options available - please ask our Functions Manager for more info on
items and pricing

Assorted Macarons GF/V $70

Oreo & White Chocolate Cheesecake 
with a berry compote 

$85

Assorted Nougat GF/V $70

Chocolate Brownie 
with cherries and popping candy 

$85

Lolly Stations
Please speak to our fabulous team about arranging or creating the perfect Lolly

Station for your event. POA



OUR MENUS
Signature Set Menu

GF - Gluten Free VG - Vegan V - Vegetarian

Duck Spring Rolls, Fresh Bread, Lemon Pepper Calamari,  
Feta Stuffed Crumbed Olives

BBQ Beef Brisket  GF 
with seasonal garnish and Jus 

Twice Cooked Pork Belly GF 
with seasonal garnish

Entree - Shared 

2 Course - $59        3 Course - $72

Mains - Alternate Drop

Cheese to Finish - Shared

Cheese to Finish - Shared

The Alliance Hotel Farmhouse Cheese Platter 
Chefs Selection of three international and/or local cheeses, baked grapes, crackers and 

apple puree

The Alliance Hotel Farmhouse Cheese Platter 
Chefs Selection of three international and/or local cheeses, baked grapes, crackers and 

apple puree

Signature Steak Menu
Entree - Shared 

Duck Spring Rolls, Fresh Bread, Lemon Pepper Calamari,  
Feta Stuffed Crumbed Olives

Main
300g Sirloin Steak cooked Medium 

served with  house cut chips w/ parmesan salt, cos heart with shallots and green goddess 
dressing

3 Course - $75



OUR MENUS

Chef's Table

GF - Gluten Free VG - Vegan V - Vegetarian

Bakers Bread with e.v.o.o., balsamic and dukkah 
Freshly Shucked Oysters with lime and chilli granita 
Spicy Steak Tartare 
Kingfish Ceviche 

Brussels roasted with smoked bacon, Moroccan spiced carrots with goat’s 
feta, pig fat potatoes, broccolini and green beans with almonds, granny 
smith sauce and red wine jus

Brussels roasted with smoked bacon, Moroccan spiced carrots with goat’s 
feta, pig fat potatoes, broccolini and green beans with almonds, granny 
smith sauce and red wine jus

Roast Suckling Pig

Royal Rib on the Bone

Entree - Shared

For a minimum of 10 people - $POA

Mains - Please select one option

Cheese to Finish - Shared

The Alliance Hotel Farmhouse Cheese Platter 
 
Chefs Selection of three international and/or local cheeses, baked grapes, 
crackers and apple puree



OUR BEVERAGES
Beverage Packages

Basic Package                    2 Hours $34          3 Hours $41          4 Hours $49

Premium Package          2 Hours $41          3 Hours $49          4 Hours $58

Superior Package          2 Hours $49          3 Hours $59          4 Hours $68

Sparkling Wine:                Angas Brut  
White Wine:                     Mortar & Pestle Semillon Sauvignon Blanc  
Red Wine:                         Mortar & Pestle Cabernet Merlot 
Tap Beer:                           Furphy and XXXX Gold 
Bottles:                              Boags Premium Light 
Post Mix Soft Drink:     Coca-Cola, Diet Coca-Cola, Sprite, Lemon Squash, Ginger Beer, Tonic  
Juice:                                  Orange, Apple, Pineapple & Cranberry

Sparkling Wine:               Redbank Emily NV  
White Wine:                     Ataahua Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, Corte Giara Pinot Grigio  
Red Wine:                         Earthworks Barossa Shiraz, St Clair Pinot Noir 
Tap Beer:                          Kosciusko Pale Ale, Furphy and XXXX Gold 
Bottles:                              Tooheys Extra Dry, James Boags Premium Light 
Post Mix Soft Drink:    Coca-Cola, Diet Coca-Cola, Sprite, Lemon Squash, Ginger Beer, Tonic 
Juice:                                  Orange, Apple, Pineapple & Cranberry

Sparkling Wine:               Louis Bouillot Grand Reserve French NV  
White Wine:                     HaHa Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, Vasse Felix Chardonnay  
Red Wine:                         Langmeil ‘Longmile’ Shiraz, Oleary Walker Cabernet Sauvignon  
Rose:                                  Famille Perrin Rose 
Tap Beer:                          Kosciusko Pale Ale, Furphy and XXXX Gold (Leichhardt & Cellar Bars)  
                                            Kosciuszko Pale Ale and Rotating Craft Beer Tap (Chalet Bar) 
Bottles:                             Corona, Peroni Azzuro, Brick Lane Lager, James Boags Premium Light 
Cider:                                The Hills Apple or Pear Cider 
Post Mix Soft Drink:    Coca-Cola, Diet Coca-Cola, Sprite, Lemon Squash, Ginger Beer, Tonic  
Juice:                                  Orange, Apple, Pineapple & Cranberry



OUR BEVERAGES

On Tap: Leichhart Room & Cellar Bar Sparkling:

Rose:

White:

Red:

If you are after something specific or would 
like to have a look at our full current wine list 
please do not hesitate to ask and we will be 
happy to let you know if it is possible with 
pricing, please note that we need 10 days’ 
notice for any beverage orders to allow time 
for ordering and delivery.

Skyy Vodka 
Bombay Sapphire Gin 
Bacardi White Rum 
Bundaberg Rum 
Dewar's Scotch Whiskey 
Jim Beam Bourbon

Light & Mid Strength Bottled Beers:

Popular Bottled Beers:

Cider & Ginger Beers:

Popular Bottled Craft Beers:

On Tap: Chalet Bar

Furphy $8.10
XXXX Gold $6.10
Kosciuszko Pale Ale $8.10

Mortar & Pestle SSB $35
Ataahua Sauvignon Blanc $38
Corte Giara Pinot Grigio $49
Forest Hill Chardonnay $49
Oleary Walker Riesling $48

Angas Brut Sparkling $34
Angas Moscato $34
Redbank Emily NV $44
La Riva de Fratti Prosecco $51
Louis BouillotNV $58

Famille Perrin Rose $49

House Pours (incl. Mixer): $8.80

Mortar & Pestle Cab. Merlot $35
Earthworks Shiraz $38
St Clair Pinot Noir $49
Oleary Walker Cab. Sauv. $59

James Boags Light $6.90
Fortitude Pacer $7.70
Peroni Leggera $7.90

Pure Blonde $6.90
Tooheys Extra Dry $6.90
Corona $8.50
Peroni Nastro $8.90

Brick Lane Lager $8.30
Stone & Wood Pacific Ale $8.50
Balter Pilsner/XPA $9.90
Balter IPA $11.70

The Hills Apple or Pear $7.50
Brookvale Union Ginger Beer $9.80

Kosciuszko Pale Ale $8.10
Rotating Craft Beer $POA

Beers Wines

Spirits



The Alliance Hotel – Terms & Conditions

Menu Selections: All your finalised function details and catering is required at least a minimum of 10 days prior to your
Event date. Guest numbers including any dietary requirements and allergies are to be confirmed no later than 10 days
prior to the event to ensure correct food preparation and staffing requirements are met.  
Confirmation of final numbers: Once final numbers have been confirmed full payment of food will be invoiced. Should
your guest numbers be less than final numbers quoted, The Alliance Hotel will not be required to refund the remaining
amount. Should you have extra guests on the night, an additional payment, per person, by cash or credit card will apply
if The Alliance Hotel is able to cater for the extra numbers.  
Please note that you will be charged for confirmed numbers or actual attendance whichever is greater, in the event of
your details changing, i.e. guest numbers changing significantly. We reserve the right to amend quoted prices,
conditions or your nominated room or area prior to the event. 

Guests may arrive 15 minutes prior to the function start time (unless a different time is pre-arranged with the Functions
Manager). Where a drinks package is concerned guests may purchase their own drinks until commencement of the
package.  
Lunch Event Times: Mon – Saturday 11:30am to 4.30pm  
Dinner Event Times: Mon – Saturday 5.30pm to 12.00am

Transport: The Alliance Hotel is in walking distance to all forms of public transport including buses, trains and ferries.
Taxi ranks are located along Leichhardt St. Parking: There is also Metered parking available on Boundary St which
becomes un-metered Mon-Fri after 6pm. And is un-metered all day Saturday and Sunday

Please be aware that Minors (any person below the age of 18 years) are ONLY permitted to attend functions and
events at the Alliance Hotel if prior approval has been sought via your Functions Manager before the Event date and
all minors are accompanied by either a parent or responsible adult. Under the Liquor Act 1992 all Minors are to be
supervised always during your event i.e. not approaching the bar or any other licensed areas.

Decoration & Themes: All decorations, themes and entertainment must first be discussed with the function manager
including and not limited to - any contracted third party. No adult entertainment is allowed on premise. Under no
circumstances are confetti, table glitter or party poppers to be used. An additional cleaning cost of $100 will be charged
if these items are used on the premise. If unsure of these items speak with the Functions Manager.  
 
Entertainment: Please discuss all external Entertainment with the Function Manager prior to booking. It is up to you
as the client to ensure your suppliers understand the delivery and pick up times, please be aware that all veranda doors
must be closed by 10:30pm for neighbourhood noise restriction purposes.

Gratuity for Service: Please let us know whether you would like a gratuity to be applied to your final account. The
service gratuity will only apply to the staff that have worked your event.

Menu Selections & Confirmation of Final Numbers

Arrival & Service Times

Transport & Parking

Minors

Decorations & Entertainment

Gratuity



The Alliance Hotel – Terms & Conditions cont.

Room Hire: A non-refundable nominated Room Hire fee is a mandatory requirement when booking a function space,
this forms part of the terms and conditions of your booking and will secure your preferred event date. The Alliance
Hotel has the right to refuse a booking and refund any payments made at its discretion. We require that the quoted
Room Hire amount is paid to confirm and secure your booking if this amount is not paid the room will still be available
for hire.  
 
Note: Where exclusive use of the room is required a minimum spend can apply depending on the date, size or occasion
of the function.  
 
Final Payment Details: Final payment for your food component is required prior to the event, and beverage can be
finalised on the day. Note: You are welcome to pre-pay for the entirety of your function before the Event date – if
you would prefer this option please advise at your earliest convenience and we can send through a tax invoice for pre-
payment either via Bank Deposit or Credit Card.

Prices: All prices are inclusive of GST. Every possible effort is taken to maintain pricing, but these are subject to change
at the managements discretion to allow for market cost variations and the introduction of any statutory taxes.  
 
Cancellation Policy: The room hire is non-refundable. If change of date is required and sufficient notice is given for a
change of date, the room hire may be transferred, subject to availability and at the discretion of the Hotel. The Alliance
Hotel reserves the right to cancel any booking and refund the room hire in the event of unforeseen circumstances out
of our control. All cancellations must be in writing.  
 
Where a cancellation is made less than two weeks prior to the nominated function date, room hire will not be refunded.
No refunds or transfers will be approved during the months of November and December.

Damage to Property: Organisers are responsible for removal of decorations and any financial damage to the property,
this includes improper use of fire extinguishers and hose (cost of $200 per extinguisher and hose). Importantly, if any
damage or vandalism occurs during your booking/function due to the negligence or misconduct of your guests, we
reserve the right for you to cover all repair or insurance costs. The Alliance Hotel holds no responsibility for lost or
damaged decorations. Please notify us if you wish to apply anything to walls or the ceiling.  
 
Responsibility / Disclaimer: The Alliance Hotel will not accept any responsibility for any loss or damage to the client’s
property before, during or after the event. The Alliance Hotel does not accept liability for any loss, damage, injury,
delay, additional expense or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly through events held at The Alliance Hotel.  
 
 
Verbal Advice: While all verbal advice given is based on best intentions for the client, under no circumstances should
verbal advice be accepted or finalised without written confirmation.

Name

Signature Date

Room Hire & Account Payment

Prices & Cancellation

Damages, Disclaimer & Verbal Advice

I hereby agree to all the terms and conditions outlined above and would like to confirm my booking.

Function Date:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ ______________________________


